
however, migrations at 12.0 
beta sites have been both fast 
and smooth. It see ms 
reasonable that a migration to 
12.0, even assuming some 
glitches, should take less than 
a week. Of cou rse, we must 
bear in mind that nothing just 
happens. While CA has set 
things up to proceed cleanly, it 
obviously won' t happen that 
way without planning. As 
with change control, the es
sence of success lies with ca re
ful pla nning. 

by R.C. Eaton 

New Horizons 
[nterestingly, pe rhaps the 

most important of all aspects 
of the migration is somet hing 
we will not have to include in 
the plan. A migration to 12.0 
docs not affect the data in the 
data basco The current data 
and data structures remain in
tact and unchanged. What's 
more, appl ication programs 
arc upwa rdly compatible and 
w iiJ run wi thout change in the 
new 12.0 environment. 

The SQIJDS EXPLAIN Command 
SQLcommandsthatcan be ex
plained include: DEL ETE, IN
SE RT, SELECT and UPDATE. 

Information will not be al
tered, the corporate asset wi ll 
be protected, and CA will have 
to its credit both a giant leap 
and a small step. Not only will 
CA have painlessly migrated 
its CA-IDMS uscrs to a whole 
new technological world , but 

it wi ll ha ve made Bhaskara 
Cha ry happy. 

This column shares informa
tion and ideas amOflg those who 
are responsible for tOMS data 
base environments. What data 
base st rugg les have you en
co ullt ered recently? What 
problems have YO ll recently 
solved ;n the tOMS arena? Feel 
free to submit your co tlcems, 
thoughts and ideas that foClls 0 11 

JOMS issues to "/OMS Con
cepts" ill care of 370/390 Data 

Base Management . 

• Was this art icle of vallie 
to YOIl? If so, please let us 
k"mv by circling Reader 
Service No. 88. 

Editor's Note: This mont}, 's 
column deals with the EXPLAIN 
commalld for SQ L/DS. Our 

thallks to R.C. Eatoll for COII

tributitlg this material. 

R.G. Eaton is a development team leader 

at Twentieth Century Services, Inc. He has 

worked with SOLIDS in varying roles, in

cluding dolo bose administrator, since 

1984. 

Description 
One of the virtues of 

SQL/ OS is an optimi zer to 
perfor m data access path 
selection. Because SQL/DS's 
optimizer determines data ac
cess paths, SQL/DS provides 
the EXPLAI command to 
retrieve information about op
timizer decisions. You may 
consider it a window to the 
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optimizer. Users can review 
this informa tion to: 

... ensure that indices are 

being utilized; 
... identify add itional index 

requirements; and 
... performance tune SQL 

code. 
The EX PLAIN command 

analyzes an SQL instruction 
and inserts the results into 
EXPLAI Na tion tables. How
ever, the SQL instruction is 
never actually performed. 

Figure L Tro(king EXPLAIN Results 

The most common use of 
the EXPLAI N comma nd is to 
a nalyze SELECT commands 
or queries. Optimizer informa
tion is EXPLAI ed into one or 

more of the following tables: 
REFERENCE_TABLE: This 

table contains the columns af
fected by the SQL cod e. It also 
provides a filter factor that in

dicates the selectivity of the 
"where" predicate. 

STRUCTURE_TABLE: This 
table contains an estimate of 
the number of rows the SQL 

EXPtAIN All SET QUERVNO .. 10 FOR SELECT ' FROM TABLE I 

ACCESS PATH 

QUERY 10 RESULTS 


